
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURTSOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK-----------------------------------XKEN WIWA, et al., :Plaintifs, :-against- : 96 Civ. 8386 (KMW)(HBP)ROYAL DUTCH PETROLEUM COMPANY; :SHELL TRANSPORT AND TRADINGCOMPANY, p.l.c., :Defendants. :-----------------------------------XKEN WIWA, et al., :Plaintiffs, :-against- : 01 Civ. 1909 (KMW)(HBP)BRIAN ANDERSON, : MEMORANDUM OPINIONAND ORDERDefendant. :-----------------------------------X
PITMAN, United States Magistrate Judge:

I.  Introduction
By notice of motion dated April 2, 2004 (Docket Item131) defendants seek an Order pursuant to Rules 26(g) and37(b)(2)(B) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure strikingplaintiffs' interrogatory answers in their entirety and preclud-ing plainitffs from identifying any new individuals that purportto have personal knowledge of the allegations that are thesubject matter of defendants' interrogatories.  Plaintiffs oppose
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the motion and seek an award of their attorney's fees pursuant toFed.R.Civ.P. 37(a)(4)(B).  For the reasons set forth below,defendants' motion is denied in all respects and plaintiffs'application for attorney's fees is granted.
II.  Facts

A.  Alleged Facts    Underlying These Actions
This action arises out of alleged human rights viola-tions in Nigeria during the period from 1990 through 1995. As set forth in the pending complaints, plaintiffs andtheir decedents were active in protesting oil exploration anddevelopment activity by defendants in the Ogoni region of Nige-ria; according to plaintiffs, these activities have had pro-foundly damaging ecological effects in the region (Second AmendedComplaint 01 Civ. 1909 at ¶¶ 2, 4, 21, 22, 25; Third AmendedComplaint 96 Civ. 8386 at ¶¶ 2, 4, 33, 34, 37).  Plaintiffsallege that their lawful protests were suppressed by a host ofhuman rights violations committed by agents of the Nigeriangovernment either in conspiracy with defendants and their affili-ates or at the defendants' request (Second Amended Complaint 01Civ. 1909 at ¶¶ 2, 4, 16, 17, 26; Third Amended Complaint 96 Civ.8386 at ¶¶ 2, 4, 25, 27, 38).
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Specifically, plaintiffs allege that (1) plaintiffKaralolo Kogbara was beaten and shot in April, 1993 while pro-testing the destruction of her property (Third Amended Complaint96 Civ. 8386 at ¶¶ 3, 48), (2) Late N-nah Uebari was shot andkilled by the Nigerian military police on October 24, 1993 whiledefendants' staff members were present (Third Amended Complaint96 Civ. 8386 at ¶ 64), (3) Ken Saro-Wiwa was arrested and de-tained in April and June, 1993 (Third Amended Complaint 96 Civ.8386 at ¶¶ 54), (4) Saro-Wiwa, Dr. Barinem Kiobel, John Kpuinen,Saturday Doobee, Felix Nuate, Daniel Gbokoo and plaintiff MichaelTema Vizor were arrested because of their opposition to defen-dants' activities (Second Amended Complaint 01 Civ. 1909 at ¶¶43-44; Third Amended Complaint 96 Civ. 8386 at ¶¶ 79, 87), and(5) Saro-Wiwa, Kiobel, Kpuinen, Doobee, Nuate, and Gbokoo weresubsequently tried by an illegally-constituted military tribunal,falsely convicted of murdering four Ogoni tribal leaders andexecuted while Vizor was partially acquitted (Second AmendedComplaint 01 Civ. 1909 at ¶¶ 60-63; Third Amended Complaint 96Civ. 8386 at ¶¶ 84, 88, 98, 100-01).  Plaintiffs further allegethat (1) Saro-Wiwa's elderly mother and other family members werebeaten when they attended Saro-Wiwa's trial (Second AmendedComplaint 01 Civ. 1909 at ¶ 51; Third Amended Complaint 96 Civ.8386 at ¶ 89), (2) during periods of incarceration, plaintiffOwens Wiwa, along with plaintiff Vizor, Saro-Wiwa, Kpuinen,
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Doobee, Nuate, Gbokoo and Kiobel were beaten and subjected totorture and some were denied adequate food and medical care(Second Amended Complaint 01 Civ. 1909 at ¶¶ 2-3, 30, 35, 41-42,52, 62; Third Amended Complaint 96 Civ. 8386 at ¶¶ 3, 49, 69, 81-82, 90, 100), and (3) the conviction of Saro-Wiwa, Kiobel wasbrought about through defendants' bribes to "key witnesses"(Second Amended Complaint 01 Civ. 1909 at ¶ 53; Third AmendedComplaint 96 Civ. 8386 at ¶ 91).  Plaintiffs also allege that (1)plaintiff Wiwa, who had previously been arrested and detainedwithout charges, left his medical practice and fled Nigeria afterhis father's execution because he feared arbitrary arrest,torture and execution (Second Amended Complaint 01 Civ. 1909 at¶¶ 64, 66; Third Amended Complaint 96 Civ. 8386 at ¶¶ 102, 106),(2) on January 5, 1996, soldiers came to the home of plaintiffVizor, and upon finding the home empty, destroyed it (SecondAmended Complaint 01 Civ. 1909 at ¶ 65; Third Amended Complaint96 Civ. 8386 at ¶ 103), (3) plaintiff Vizor was forced to fleeNigeria because of the incident on January 5, 1996 and escapedfirst to Benin and then to Canada (Third Amended Complaint 96Civ. 8386 at ¶¶ 104-05), and (4) beginning in mid-1994, anadditional twenty Ogonis were detained and charged with murder inthe same manner as Saro-Wiwa, Kiobel, Kpuinen, Doobee, Nuate,Gbokoo and plaintiff Vizor but were released by the end of 1997
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(Second Amended Complaint 01 Civ. 1909 at ¶¶ 68-69; Third AmendedComplaint 96 Civ. 8386 at ¶¶ 108-09).As a result of the foregoing, plaintiffs seek damagesin both the Second Amended Complaint 01 Civ. 1909 and ThirdAmended Complaint 96 Civ. 8386 for: (1) summary execution, (2)crimes against humanity, (3) torture, (4) cruel, inhuman ordegrading treatment, (5) arbitrary arrest and detention, (6)violations of the rights to life, liberty, security of the personand peaceful assembly and association, (7) wrongful death, (8)assault and battery, (9) intentional infliction of emotionaldistress, (10) negligent infliction of emotional distress and(11) negligence.  In the Third Amended Complaint 96 Civ. 8386,plaintiffs seek additional damages for a violation of the Racke-teer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act ("RICO").
B.  The Discovery Dispute    Before the Court

The discovery dispute presently before me arises out ofan Order that I issued after a February 10, 2004 discoveryconference concerning two sets of interrogatories served bydefendants.Defendants had served interrogatories in both casesseeking the indentity of witnesses with personal knowledge ofvarious facts alleged in the complaints.  For example, Interroga-tory 1 in Docket No. 96 Civ. 8386 asked the plaintiffs to 
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1.  Identify all persons who have personal knowl-edge that the defendants (or either of them) or anyGroup Company (including SPDC) asked the NigerianGovernment to use force and intimdation to silence anyopposition to SPDC's operation's [sic] in Ogoniland asalleged in paragraphs 2 and 4 of the Second AmendedComplaint, including but not limited to the alleged May1993 requests that the Nigerian military take actionsagainst villagers as alleged in paragraph 44 of theSecond Amended Complaint or against plaintiffs asalleged in paragraphs 114, 118, 123, 128, 134 and 145of the Second Amended Complaint.(Exhibit E at 4 to the Declaration of Rory O. Milson, Esq., datedApril 1, 2004 ("Milson Decl.")(Docket Item 135)).  All of theinterrogatories in issue are similar in style; each identifiesspecific allegations in the relevant complaint and seeks theidentity of witnesses with personal knowledge of those allega-tions.  Some of the interrogatories seek the identity of wit-nesses with personal knowledge of the allegations in a singleparagraph of the complaint; others, like Interrogatory 1, quotedabove, combine the allegations of several paragraphs and seek theidentity of witnesses with personal knowledge.  Plaintiffs initially responded to these interrogatoriesby identifying individuals and setting forth, in general terms,what they knew.  Defendants claimed that these responses failedto identify which witnesses had personal knowledge of the allega-tions in the complaints and were, therefore, insufficient toallow defendants to select witnesses for deposition.
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Defendants' concerns regarding the interrogatoryanswers and their alleged inability to identify protentialdeposition witnesses was one of the subjects discussed at the February 10, 2004 conference.  In an effort to resolve thedispute, I issued an Order directing plaintiffs to identify thewitnesses with personal knowledge and to set forth the specificpersonal knowledge that such witnesses had.  The pertinentparagraph of the Order that I entered as a result of the February10, 2004 conference provided:1.  Defendants' motion to compel further answersto interrogatories is denied in Docket No. 02 Civ.7618.  With respect to Docket Nos. 96 Civ. 8386 and 01Civ. 1909, the motion is denied with respect to allnamed plaintiffs identified in the interrogatory an-swers.  With respect to individuals identified in theinterrogatory answers other than the named plaintiffs,plaintiffs in Docket Nos. 96 Civ. 8386 and 01 Civ. 1909are to serve supplemental interrogatory answers withinthirty (30) days of the date of this Order specifyingwhat such individuals know through their personalknowledge and what they know through other means.  Awitness has personal knowledge of an event if he or shehas directly perceived the event through one of thefive senses.  A witness who has knowledge of an eventonly by virtue of what he or she has read or heard doesnot have personal knowledge of the event.(Order dated February 13, 2004 at ¶ 2, annexed as Exhibit B tothe Milson Decl.).In response to my February 13, 2004 Order, plaintiffsserved supplemental interrogatory responses.  The supplementalinterrogatory responses were identical to plaintiffs' originalresponses except that plainitffs used bold-faced type to indicate
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the substance of a witness's personal knowledge.  For example,the supplemental response to the Interrogatory 1, quoted at page6 above, provided:Nick Ashton-Jones:  On June 26, 1994, Oronto Douglas,Uche Onyeagucha, both lawyers with the Nigerian CivilLiberties Organisation, and Ashton-Jones a Britishenvironmentalist, were brutally beaten after Okuntimofound them talking to Ledum Mitee inside Bori MilitaryCamp.  The same day (on June 26, 1994), Okuntinon had aconversation with Douglas and Ashton-Jones, in whichOkuntimo stated, "That he (Okuntino) was doing it allfor Shell.  But he was not happy because the last timehe had asked Shell to pay his men their out-stationallowances he had been refused - which was not unusualprocedure."Robert Azibaola:  President of the Niger-Delta Humanand Environmental Organization (ND-HERO), was a lawyerfor the Ogoni 19.  In 1997, he observed the conditionsof the Ogoni 19 who were detained in the Port Harcourtjail.  He was arrested on August 6, 1996 when defendingthem.  He is attorney of record for local communitiesbringing claims against Shell for oil spills.Tuagei Edward Baanen:  Baanen was a Sergeant in theNigerian Police Force in a presidential escort attach-ment in Obalende, Lagos.  He was present at JohnKpuinen's arrest by the Federal Investigation Bureau(FIB), a special branch of the NPF that is attached tothe Presidency.  Baanen stated that prior to his trans-fer to Port Harcourt, John was taken to a special FIBunderground detention facility and held incommunicadofor approximately 1 month.  Bannen was allowed to visitKpuinen and he brough food to him daily.  Approximatelytwo weeks after John Kpuinen's arrest, Tuagei wassubsequentluy told by a Sergeant in the FIB that hehimself was to be arrested because of his assistance toJK [sic] and he then went into hiding.  He laterlearned that police arrived at his home about 30 min-utes after he was informed of his putative arrest.Richard Boele:  In February, 1995, UNPO sent RichardBoele on an unofficical mission to Nigeria in order toinvestigate the conditions of the Ogoni.  Over the
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course of the mission which lasted from February 17-26,Boele conducted extensive meetings with Ogoni people,chiefs, and prominent Ogoni organizations in both Lagosand Port Harcourt, Rivers State.  Boele also conductedextensive telephone interviews with Ogonirepresntatives in London and Port Harcourt.  Boeleended the mission by witnessing the trial of Ken Saro-Wiwa and Ledum Mitee.As a result of the mission, Boele concluded in hisofficial report that "in 1993, Shell Nigeria enteredOgoniland on at least two occasions under militaryescort, as a result of which Ogoni people were killedand wounded in a number of incidents."  According toBoele's mission report, one of these incidents occurredon April 28, 1993, when a U.S. based company contractedby and under the direction of Shell began bulldozingOgoni crops near Biara under the protection of Nigeriansoldiers.  Over 20 people who peacefully protested thedestruction of their crops were beaten and fired uponby soldiers, who continued to protect Shell's bulldoz-ing project through the use of deadly force upon theOgoni protesters.  Boele concludes that Shell and theircontractors entered the project in Ogoni with fullknowledge of the hostilty toward the project by thelocal Ogoni.  Boele also conclude that UNPO shouldretain grave concerns regarding reports that ShellNigeria supplied communications equipment to MajorOkuntino's Internal Security Task Force during opera-tions against Ogoni in May 1994.Charles Danwi:  On February 6, 1995, he and NaayoneNkpah claimed that security agents and other prosecu-tion witnesses had bribed them and others to sign falsestatements, while making clear that "anything" couldhappen if they failed to accede to these demands. Charles Danwi was given 30,000 Naira, employment in theGokan a local government coucil, as well as promises ofa house, a contract from Shell and OMPADEC (Oil Miner-als Producing Areas Development Commission) and someamount of money.Oronto Douglas:  He has conducted extensive researchand interviews with Shell officials, Nigerian militaryleaders, as documented in Where Vultures Feast, aninterview on June 25, 1994 with Ledum Mittee and otherOgoni detainees, and a report on the Special Military
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Tribunal.  On June 26, 1994, Oronto Douglas, UcheOnyeagucha, both lawyers with the Nigerian CivilLiberties Organisation, and Nick Ashton-Jones, a Brit-ish environmentalist, were brutally beaten afterOkuntino found them talking to Ledum Mitee inside BoriMiltary Camp.  The same day (on 26 June 1994), Okuntinohad  a conversation with Douglas in which Okuntimostated, that the "Shell company has not been fair to mein these Operations."  He said he has been risking hislife and that of his soldiers to protect Shell oilinstallations.  He said his soldiers have not been(sic) paid as they were used to."Glenn Ellis:  In the course of preparing the documenta-ries, "Delta Force," the "Driling Fields" and "The Heatof the Moment", Mr. Ellis had direct correspondencewith Shell representaitves and did extensive interviewswith MOSOP leaders.  He quoted Brian Anderson as say-ing, "the question of machine guns I don't dispute." He also documented Shell admissions that SPDC helicop-ters would have been seen over Ogoniland at varioustimes during the first nine months of 1993, despite theformal withdrawal of Shell.  He has knowledge aboutstatements by Shell concerning their requests forassistance from the military governor of the RiverStates.Femi Falana was second counsel on the team representingthe Ogoni 9 before the special trubunal.  He was spe-cifically assigned to represent John Kpuinen.  Mr.Falana saw the attorney for Shell repeatedly in thecourtroom of the special tribunal.  He and the otherlawyers withdrew when it became clear that fair trialsfor the defendants were impossible.  He was arrested onJanuary 12, 1995 and detained until January 20, 1995. On February 21, 1995, the defense team was stopped asthey tried to enter the House of Assembly Complex, andMr. Falana was assaulted during the course of hisrepresentation of the Ogoni 9.  He was arrested onFebruary 14, 1996 by officers of the State SecurityService (SSS), and held incomunicado.  He was nevercharged or tried.  At the time of his arrest, thesecurity police seized files from his chambers.  He wasreleased on November 19, 1996.Chief Gani Fawehinmi was Ken Saro-Wiwa's counsel andsaw the attorney for Shell repeatedly in the courtroom
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of the special tribunal.  He and the other lawyerswithdrew when it became clear that fair trials for thedefendants were impossible.  On February 21, 1995, thedefense team was stopped as they tried to enter theHouse of Assembly Complex and Cheif Fawehinmi wasthreatened.  At a rally he lead on November 27, 1995,military police assaulted him with tear gas and bul-lets.  He was arrested on January 1996 by officers ofthe State Security Service and held incommunicado.  Hewas never charged or tried.  He was released on Novem-ber 19, 1996.Michael Fleshman:  former activist with Africa Fund. In March 2001, he met with Brian Anderson and discussedAnderson's relationship with former dictator SaniAbacha and the "special relationship" between Shell andthe Nigerian miltary dictatorship.  In or about Novem-ber 1999, he met with Alan Detheridge and discussedShell's treatment of oil spills, and Fleshman's inves-tigations and photos of oil spills.Augsutine Kpuinen joined MOSOP in 1990, and was chairof local Nwenkova NYCOP in 1992.  In May 1994, Shellwas laying pipeline across farmland, so MOSOP had ademonstration in Bera, at which he was present.  Heheard an official at the workplace instruct the demon-strators to leave or "you'll be carried away as deadbodies."  Within an hour the military arrived in atruck and started shooting.  They killed demonstratorsand Mr. Kpuinen carried one body away.  From that daythere was military camped out on all roads in Ogoni. On May 21, 1994, he saw the military forcibly preventJohn Kpuinen and Ken Saro-Wiwa from attending a rallyin Bori and escorting them out of Ogoni.  Because hewas identified as a leader in MOSOP's opposition toShell, he was sought by the miltary and forced to fleeNigeria.Steven Kretzmann:  former activist for Greenpeace USAand Project Underground.  In early 1996, he met asocial policy advisor for Shell, who claimed that "theproblem was that in Nigeria, we became the government." In April 1997, he interviewed military and Shell policewho stated that part of their responsibilities were toinstigate conflict within the Ogoni community aroundclaims for compensation, that Shell "assigned" weaponsto the Nigerian police and stored these weapons on
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Shell premises, and that the specific function of the"Strike Force" details was to intimidate and harassprotestors.Sister Majella McCarron:  In late 1993 - early 1994,during the Petrol workers strike she spoke to Shell'sGeneral Manager Achebe who said that Shell was willingto intervene to attempt to intervene [sic] to stop theviolence by the River State Internal Security TaskForce in Ogoni.  She went into Ogoni on several occa-sions.  She observed the military "flattening anythingleft standing" on one mission in May 1994.  In Ogoni,she saw flaring and oil spill remains in fields andstreams.  After Shell claimed they left Ogoni, she sawoil spilling from pipes in Ogoni and two years ago shesaw pictures of fires burning there at that time.Ledum Mitee:  On December 28, 1993 he and Owens Wiwawere arrested and detained until January 4, 1994.  OnMay 22, 1994, when he was MOSOP vice president, he wasarrested with Ken Saro-Wiwa and others in connectionwith the deaths of four Ogoni leaders on May 21, 1994. He was detained and tried by the military tribunal withthe Ogoni 9 until October 31, 1995, when he was acquit-ted of the murder charges.  Lt. Col[.] Okuntimo admit-ted to him that Shell paid him and provided vehiclesfor military operations and rewarded Okuntimo person-ally.Nanyone Nkpa:  On February 27, 1995, he signed anaffidavit which stated that security agents and otherprosecution witnesses had bribed them and others tosign false statements, while making clear that "any-thing" could happen if they failed to accede to thesedemands.Ike Okonto:  As co-author of Where Vultures Feast withOronto Douglas, he interviewed Shell officials andNigerian officials on their relationships.  See WhereVultures Feast.Tayo Olokuva:  Formerly employed by the Guardian, TayoOlokuya was a Nigerian journalist who was arrested withOwens Wiwa on April 16, 1994 by Okuntimo's men inOgoni.  He was present when Noble Obani and Owens werenearly shot after their arrest.
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Noble Obani-Nwibari was arrested with Owens Wiwa onApril 6, 1994 by Okuntimo and his forces.  The ISTFraided the vilage of Oloko in February/April 1994.  Heand Owens went there to see what was happening where hewas arrested by Okuntimo and incarcerated for one monthand tortured.  Okuntimo ordered that he and Owens wereto be shot, but a soldier talked him out of it.  Be-cause he was incarcerated in the same cell with Owens,he observed Owens being tortured.  In or aboutFebruary-March 1993 in the village of Biara, he heardShell employees say that if the Ogonis do not allowShell to go into Ogoni, Shell controls the military andcan use it to achieve their purposes.  During theOgoni/Andoni conflict he saw Shell helicopters everyday.  He also saw Shell Police arrest Ogonis on multi-ple occasions between 1993 and 1996.Andy Rowell:  As a freelance journalist and environmen-tal consultant, he has interviewed Shell officials andNigerian military officials.  In November 1995, he sawrestricted Nigerian military memos which suggested thatShell funded military operations against MOSOP; in1996, he saw a written statement in which Shell admit-ted making payments to Nigerian soldiers involved inoperations in Ogoni where environmental protestors werekilled.  These payments included "field allowances",transportation, and an "army escort for protectionprovided to its contractor Willbros in 1993."Nwinnen Taoh:  On April 30, 193, he was shot in thehead during protests of the Wilbros/Shell pipeline. Nigerian military then carried his body miles away andleft him for dead.  Earlier in the day, as the secre-tary General of NYCOP-Gokana, Mr. Taoh was part of anegotiating team which negotiated with officials fromWillbros, the Nigerian military and Shell.  He wasoffered a bribe of a gas station.  He also witnessedShell survey markers on the pipeline path.(Milson Decl. Ex. C at 1-5).Defendants now claim that all of plaintiffs' supplemen-tal responses are still inadequate.
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III.  Analysis
Defendants' motion is defective both procedurally andsubstantively.First, both the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure andthe Local Civil Rules of this District require that counsel meetand confer concering discovery disputes before seeking judicialintervention.  Fed.R.Civ.P. 37(a)(2)(A) ("The motion [to compeldisclosure] must include a certification that the movant has ingood faith conferred or attempted to confer with the party notmaking the disclosure in an effort to secure the disclosurewithout court action."); Local Rule 37.3(a) ("Prior to seekingjudicial resolution of a discovery or non-dispositive pre-trialdispute, the attorneys for the affected parties or non-partywitness shall attempt to confer in good faith in person or bytelephone in an effort to resolve the dispute.").  Defendantspapers do not indicate that defendants' counsel made any attemptto resolve this dispute with plainitffs' counsel before makingthe motion.  This deficiency alone is a sufficient ground fordenying the motion.  See Pro Bono Inv., Inc. v. Gerry, 03 Civ.4347 (JGK), 2005 WL 2429767 at *1 (S.D.N.Y. Sept. 30, 2005); Verizon Directories Corp. v. Yellow Book USA, Inc., 04-CV-251,2004 WL 4054842 at *1 n.2 (E.D.N.Y. July 22, 2004).In addition, the motion fails substantively.  Defen-dants' motion appears to be grounded on the assumption that
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Although Fed.R.Civ.P. 9(b) requires that certain matter be1alleged with specificity, none of Rule 9(b)'s exceptions to thegeneral rule of notice pleading is relevant here.15

plaintiffs must be aware of witnesses with first-hand knowledgeof the allegations in the complaint and that plaintiffs areimproperly withholding this information.As the jury charge in virtually every jury trialexplains, there are two types of evidence -- direct and circum-stantial.  A party offering circumstantial evidence seeks toprove the ultimate fact in issue by asking the fact finder todraw inferences from the facts observed by the witness, eventhough the witness has no direct knowledge concerning the ulti-mate fact in issue.  See generally 1 Hon. Leonard B. Sand, JohnS. Siffert, Walter P. Loughlin & Steven A. Reiss, Modern FederalJury Instructions Instr. 5-2 and Comments thereto (2005).  Ifaccepted by the fact finder, circumstantial evidence can proveany fact in issue and can constitute proof beyond a reasonabledoubt.  Desert Palace, Inc. v. Costa, 539 U.S. 90, 100 (2003);Jackson v. Virginia, 443 U.S. 307, 324-25 (1979).A complaint is sufficient under the Federal Rules ofCivil Procedure if it provides notice of what the plaintiff'sclaim is and the grounds on which it rests;  the plaintiff need1not plead evidence.  Swierkiewicz v. Sorema N.A., 534 U.S. 502,512-13 (2002).  Thus, a plaintiff may have a viable claim even ifhe or she has no witnesses with first-hand knowledge of the
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In employment discrimination cases, for example,2discriminatory animus, an essential element of the claim, isalmost always proven by circumstantial evidence.  Schiano v.Quality Payroll Sys., Inc., 445 F.3d 597, 603 (2d Cir. 2006).I express no opinion here concerning the truth or viability3of plaintiffs's allegations. 16

allegations in the complaint, so long as the plaintiff offersdocumentary and/or circumstantial evidence sufficient to estab-lish the plaintiff's claim by the appropriate burden of proof.2In this case, plaintiffs allege the systematic oppres-sion of the Ogoni and the suppression of their protests of thisoppression by brutal and barbaric conduct.   If the defendants3engaged in this conduct, it is probable that they would havewished to kept their conduct secret and hidden from non-partici-pating witnesses.  Thus, it is not surprising that there are nowitnesses with first-hand knowledge of many of the allegations inthe complaints.  This, does not, however, render plaintiff'sinterrogatory answers deficient.  The real issue concerningplaintiffs' interrogatory answers is whether plaintiffs haveidentified the witness, and the evidence those witnesses willoffer to prove their allegations, and they have clearly donethis.  Defendants offer no evidence that plaintiffs are withhold-ing evidence.Defendants correctly note that plaintiffs have re-sponded to a number of interrogatories without identifyingwitnesses with first-hand knowledge of any of the allegations in
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the pertinent paragraphs of the complaints, and argue that theseanswers are clearly non-responsive.  Defendants may be techni-cally correct, but the deficiency is harmless.  What plaintiffshave obviously done in response to these interrogatories is toidentify the witness(es) who will testify in support of theallegations identified in the interrogatory and to summarize thesubject matter of their testimony.  Plaintiffs could have an-swered these interrogatories with a simple "None," since thereappear to be no witnesses with personal knowledge of the allega-tions identified in the interrogatory.  Plaintiffs' identifica-tion of the circumstantial testimony they will attempt to offerto prove their allegations, if it is error at all, is harmless.To the extent that defendants seek to preclude plain-tiffs from identifying any new individuals who claim to havepersonal knowledge of the allegations that are the subject matterof defendants' interrogatories, their motion is also denied. Fed.R.Civ.P. 26(e) sets forth a party's duty to supplementdiscovery responses, and Rule 37(c)(1) sets forth the automaticsanctions a party suffers if it fails to respond completely todiscovery requests or fails to properly supplement its discoveryresponses.  At this point, it is impossible to determine whetherplaintiff will seek to identify new individuals and, if so,whether Rule 37(c)(1) will preclude their testimony.  This aspectof defendants' motion is, therefore, premature.
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Rule 37(a)(4)(B) provides:4 If [a motion to compel discovery] is denied, thecourt may enter any protective order authorized underRule 26(c) and shall, after affording an opportunitytobe heard, require the moving party or the attorneyfiling the motion or both of them to pay to the partyor deponent who opposed the motion the reasonableexpenses incurred in opposing the motion, includingattorney's fees, unless the court finds that the makingof the motion was substantially justified or that othercircumstances make an award of sanctions unjustified.18

Plaintiffs' application pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P.37(a)(4)(B) to recover their attorney's fees in connection withthis motion is granted.   The sufficiency of the interrogatory4answers is apparent, and defendants offer no evidence that theycontacted plaintiffs' counsel to attempt to resolve any questionsthey may have had prior to making this motion.  See Apex Oil Co.v. Belcher Co., 855 F.2d 1009, 1020 (2d Cir. 1988) ("The failureto confer in good faith over discovery disputes in violation of a local rule clearly 'multiplies the proceedings . . . unreasonablyand vexatiously,' and [28 U.S.C. §] 1927] thus provides ampleauthority for sanctions,"); accord Forman v. Mt Sinai Med. Ctr.,128 F.R.D. 591, (S.D.N.Y. 1989) (Wood, J.); see also Carr v.Queens-Long Island Med. Group, P.C., 99 Civ. 3706 (NRB)(JCF), 02Civ. 1676 (NRB)(JCF), 2003 WL 169793 at *5 (S.D.N.Y. Jan. 24,2003) ("failure to confer in good faith concerning discoverydisputes warranted sanctions").
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I also note that the present motion does not appear to be5an isolated occurrence.  At approximately the same timedefendants made the instant motion they also sought theappointment of special master to act as a "super witness" -- afunction  which is plainly not the office of a special master. See Fed.R.Civ.P. 53(a)(1).  As I explained in my March 31, 2006Memorandum Opinion and Order in these matters, defendants' motionfor a special master lacked any legal basis.  Among other things, defendants sought the appointmentof a special master to report on the characteristics of certaincesspools located in Nigeria.  This is clearly something thatdefendants could establish through their own witnesses andevidence, including photographic evidence.  The notion that thecharacteristics of location relevant to a lawsuit are anappropriate subject for a special master's report is utterlywithout legal support.Considering the present motion in conjunction withdefendants' motion for a special master, I am, sadly, left withthe conclusion that defendants are engaging in a bad-faithcampaign of dilatory motion practice and conclude that an awardof attorney's fees is appropriate under Rule 37(a)(4)(B).
19

In addition, the feasibility of proving any fact bycircumstantial evidence, i.e. with witnesses who lack first-handknowledge of the allegations in the complaint, is hardly anobscure principle of law and must have been known to defendants'counsel.  Thus, the absence of witnesses with first-hand knowl-edge of the allegations does not render the interrogatory answersfacially deficient.5Defendants have long denied the allegations in thecomplaints, and it is far from clear whether plaintiffs havesufficient evidence to prove their claims.  A Rule 37 motion,however, is simply not the vehicle to test the adequacy of 
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